The Strong Arm

Are you a professional stagehand who believes in a safe working environment? Are
looking for ways to improve the safety of your fly system? Then the “Strong Arm” is for
you.

The most common and possibly the most dangerous work related task is working with
an out of weight line set. Frequently, stagehands are responsible for hanging a flying
set piece that by design requires the arbor to be fully loaded before the batten has any
counter weight. Even when heavy drapes are tied directly to a batten, the load is not
fully balanced until the drapes are floating off the floor. 20, 30, sometimes 60 feet of
travel is needed before the line set is considered balanced.
When you use the “Strong Arm” you can manage that unbalanced load with confidence.
A professional fabricator has developed the “Strong Arm” according to specification in
the Backstage Handbook.
Other models sell for nearly $200.
The “Strong Arm” can be the most important tool in your tool kit for just $120 + shipping.
A secure rubberized hand grip can be added to your “Strong Arm” for just $15.

The Strong Arm
Don’t wait until the next time an arbor crashes to decide that you need a better way to
control your unbalanced loads. Professional Flyman, Technical Directors, and Head
Carpenters everywhere swear that without this line snubbing tool, the safety their work
environment is questionable at best.
The “Strong Arm” is designed for 3/4" hand line. Custom models for 1” hand line can be
order for an additional $30. Add 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of 1” models
Get yours today and your confidence will soar!
SA075 Strong Arm 3/4" (3/4” Hand Line)
SA100 Strong Arm 1.0” (1” Hand Line)
SASR Secure Rubberized Hand Grip
Shipping options
USPS (7 Business days for delivery)
FED EX Express saver
FED EX 2nd Day

$120.00
$150.00
$15.00

$14.00
$25.00
32.00

Simply email your order request and a PayPal Billing Request will be sent to you via
email. You can then pay with credit card on the PayPal website or send Money Order
made to:
John Ward
8 Reese Way
Savannah, GA 31419
An order form is being developed for your convenience. In the mean time, fill out the
order request attached to this email and email it to: jward010@yahoo.com

**This tool is intended for use by professionally trained operators of theatrical counter weight
fly systems. This tool is not intended to be a safety device. The buyer understands that the
seller assumes no liability for its use or misuse.

